Maths

English

-Place value
-Adding and subtracting numbers mentally
-Written methods for addition and subtraction
-Know the 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 times tables

-Further develop poetry skills

Topic Web – Blue Class (Year 3)

-Understand the relationship between multiplication

-Chronological reports

Spring Term 2019

-Writing stories: Planning, organisation

and division

and description

-Use written methods for multiplication and division

-Planning and writing for different purposes
-Develop reading skills including fluency and

-Solve simple word problems
-Recognise and write fractions of objects and
amounts
-Tell the time
-Name and identify the properties of 2D and 3D
shapes
-Length, perimeter and area

-Leon and the place between
-Taking notes

understanding
-Further develop speaking and listening skills

Stone Age to

including storytelling
-Continue to learn year 3 spelling patterns
-Use a dictionary / thesaurus effectively

Iron Age

-Develop use of continuous cursive handwriting style
-Develop editing techniques
-Use a wider range of conjunctions, adjectives and
adverbs

History
-Stone age to Iron age:
-Skara Brae
-Stonehenge

-Use a wider range of punctuation accurately

Science
-Forces and Magnets
-Rocks
-Working scientifically

Art and Design
-Improve techniques including

-Kents Cavern
-Cave paintings

drawing and painting

-Stone age jewellery
-Use of historical sources
Geography

-Know about great artists and

Computing
-Understand computer networks including the

-Settlements and land use

internet
-Use search engines to retrieve information
-Internet safety

designers
-Design, develop, produce and
evaluate products that are fit for
purpose

-Use presentational devices
Music
-Using instruments to

French

compose and perform

-Develop greetings and phrases

simple pieces of music
-Reading basic music
notation

-Background information about
the country - festivals and
celebrations.

-Develop touch typing skills
-Begin to look at programming and debugging

PSHE / SEAL
-The learning pit and growth

P.E

R.E.

-Forest School
-Dance

-Morals
-Celebrations and festivals
-Stories

mindset
-Circle Time
-Golden rules and school values
-Going for goals
-Feelings

